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Died in Paris, France, 1888. 
Born at Pesth, Hungary, 1815. 
B 
ELL~R was one of the most gifted and intimately poetical of all the romantic composers. 
Bemg from four to seven years younger than the great romantic composers, Mendels-
sohn, Chopin, Schuman, and Liszt, he was long overshadowed by them, as indeed he still 
is; for reasons to be stated later. But there is in the piano-poetry of Heller a wide va 
riety of moods, fancies and spirited imagi!1ations, all expressed in short forms, and many 
of them in so simple terms that they are available to the young student. In the world of pianistic ed-
ucation Heller is one of the most interesting, poetic, and refining influences of a11 that the teacher 
knows. 
Heller was an only son of a mercantile father of easy circumstances, and he was therefore intended 
to succeed to his father's business. But his call to music was so imperative, his love for it so pervad-
ing and irresistible, that his father was compelled, much against bis inclinations, to give in and permit 
his musical education to begin; which it djd at an early age witb a local teacher, one Brauer. vVith 
him he made such progress that at the age of nine Brauer brought him out as a solo pianist, the boy 
playing with bis teacher the double concerto of Dussek, for two pianos and. orchestra. And the boy 
made a great in'.lpression. 
This led to bis being sent or taken to Vienna, where he hacl thorough studies for two years more, 
and after a brilliant and very successful concert in Vienna, he started at the age of twelve upon his 
only concert tour. This took him through northern Germany and Poland, to Hamburg and back by way 
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, to Augsburg, where he fell seriously ill and was obliged to remain for a long 
time. Here he attracted the attention of a wealthy art-loving family, into which be was practically 
adopted; his foster mother, the Countess Fugger, being a very enthnsiastic and cultivated musician. 
He also attracted the friendship and companionship of other wealthy and serious musical amateurs 
of Augsburg-, and remained there for several years, diligently composing, studying, occasionally play-
ing. Here be composed bis first master-works, the opus 16, "Studies in Phrasing," the first produc-
tion which definitely defined his position among composers. 
Under the name "Studies" in this work, as in so many others later, Heller produced a succession 
of compositions. each of which was practically a new revelation of pianistic possibilities; yet always 
aiming at what we now consider "the true inwardness" of tbe piano, and not at all at showy con-
cert-room effects. Heller's music is of the intimate kind, meant for audiences fit, though few. 
In 1838 he took up again his travels and settled in Paris, where he ever afterwards lived. At first 
he composed in more popular styles, certain pot-boilers in the style of the Chopin waltzes; and he 
also wrote a great variety of clever and interesting musical criticisms, which are now at least tempo-
rarily lost in the ephemeral daily papers where they were printed. 
In Paris he became an intimate of the advanced art circle, in which Chopin and Liszt were the most 
brilliant spirits, and Hector Berlioz one of the most gifted among them. Later he became for a time 
professor in the Conservatory. But his main occupation all his later life was tha't of com po sin~ mu~ic; 
always composing these short, striking and highly suggestive piano-pictures, most of them in quite 
moderate gra_des of difficulty. 
Professor Dr. Hugo Riemann considers Heller to have been less gifted pianistically than Chopin, 
but bolder and more original than Mendelssohn, less bold than Schumann, but much more playable; 
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while with Liszt in his sensational moods, Heller, of cours·e, made no pretension to contesting the 
p~ \ 
In France there is a very large musical public delighting in original conceptions; new melodies, 
characteristic moods and the like, pianists, yet with out great keyboard skill. This also is a condition 
which pervades the student world of the piano. And since Heller wrote so beautifully and in so re-
fined and finished a style, and with such fresh and original harmo.nie~, bis so-called "Studies" have 
booome the gTeat repertory of charming melodies, to which the young pianist is referred for material 
for tudy in a~quiring a delicate art of expression. 1 
Unlike Schumann, Heller did not give his individual pieces poetic nameG. The great majority oJ 
them are brought together, twenty to forty in a set, all under one general title, such as: "Promenades 
Around My Chamber," ",i\Takeful Nights," "In the Forest;" but more than any other one title," Stud-
ies.'' 
THE POETIC IDEA. The idea of this piece is that of a fanciful Minuet, danced before the Court, 
very possibly at the opera. ot impossibly the solo dancer may have plan-
ned this dance herself, and perhaps marked out the general idea of the music, which the court com-
poser reduced to the finished form suitable for ~he operatic orchestra. In the dance she allows her-
self many more changes and varieties of expression than a prof es ional ballet ma -ter would have 
dared to introduce into a l\finuet for the entire company of the ballet to perform. The solo dancer 
is very light upon her toes, and very agile and floating. This is the kind of effect the playing must 
have; fluent, sprightly, capricious, _full of changes of mood. See for instance measures 18, 22, 23, etc. 
The quarter note is to go at about the rate of about 132 per minute; or with the beats of a pendu-
lum or tape measure, 10 inches long. 
HO-\V TO STUDY. The secret of learning this pleasing piece easily, consists in learning its main 
material first of all, so that the fingers fall readily into their proper places on 
the keyboard, and the player thinks of his musical ideas, his phrases, rather than tbe keys he touches 
one by one. It i. the same principle a. in reading, where one recognize. the letters, of course, else 
one could not know the word. ; but it is the "word" one speakR, and the "ideas" which one thinks. So 
here, begin by learning the fiTSt chord position, tlS shown at A below. Note the fingering, and be sure 
to place the fingers in this way every time this chord position occurs in the piece. It occurs in meas-
ures 1, 3, 5, 7, J7, 21, 3J, 33, eight times in 46 measures. This figure therefore constitutes more than 
a sixth of the whole piece. 
Next learn the chord position and the whole fig-µre in time, as shown at B, where the fot\r 16th'S 
occupy the first count, and the staccato Sths the 2nd and 3d. Repeat A, four times, playing only the 
three touches in the measure; then repeat B four times, which is the same thing, except that the first 
beat is broken up into quarters, and the 5th finger puts in an extra note, for luck. 
When tbis is done then go on to the figure in measure 2, and begin it by playing C four times; 
then repeat D four time , which is the same thing amplified. Be sure that the three beats of the 
measure fall regularly, the ] 6tbs being fast enough not to delay the second beat. As measure 3 is 
precisely the same as measure 1, only an octave lower, you already have it. Measures 5, 6, 7 are re-
petitions of measures 1, 2, 3. In stuclying the foregoing, he sure to remember the fingering, and al-
ways finger tbe same motive in the same way. 
In measure 9 a new melodic idea begins. It consists of four ] 6ths for the left hand, followed by 
two quarters for the right; or sometimes followed by four 8th by tlie rigbt. Learn this in two ways 
as in E, and then in F. When you have done t11is and always begin the ascending 16ths with the 4th 
finger, you will easily be able to add whichever finish the composer happens to use at the time. 
In measure 17 a new idea begins with the first motive (as in measure 1), but with the closing tone 
prolonged into a half note, two counts. This will make no trouble, but be sure to hold out the half 
note its full time, as directed by the word "ten" which is an abbreviation of "tenuto" (ta-noo'-to) 
"held out." 
The chord in measure 18 you find by playing all four tones together, the two bass as writt~m 
and t110 of the right hancl ton2s. 1\s you have the half note in the measure previous, you have plenty 
of time to find this chord . But a it will be necessary to leave the half note b efore it is finished, you 
continue tlie ton8 11~' pres:e:ing the clamper pedal (as marked) leaving it just as you count 1 in the next 
measure. 
In measures 23 and 24 you have first the same figure as in measure 1, but this time in the chord 
of A; and you skip from it on the count 3 to the chord shown at G below; and in the next measure, 
to a higher position of the same chord. Learn these two positions of the chord at G, bec.::~e the 
same two measures are repeated an octave higher in measures 25 and 26. 
At measure 31 the or iginal idea begins over again: but in a different key, the key of A, closing 
with the chord of A in measure 34. Then in measure 35 the first melody begins over again, but 
changed in mode. If you will go back to ~'\, ana. play F Natural in place of F#, and the same at D, 
you will have this, except, that the second note will be B Flat in place of B. In other words, meas-
ures 35 and 36 are the same as measures 1 and 2. except that we now have F Natural and B Flat in 
place of B. This changes the mode from D Major to D 1\Iinor. In measures 37 we have the first mo-
tive on the chord of F. 
Be very sure to remember the finger ing. Learn the fingering of each hand position as accurately 
as you remember the notes. It makes the playing ever so much more certain and easy. 
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2 A MINUET AT COURT. 
Revi·sed and Annotated b,y 
W. S. .B . .Mathews. 
Moderately Quick, and playful. J = 1a2 J = 10:· 
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